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KeyMux is a comprehensive solution for making up names. Here's how it
works: 1. Paste a base name into the text box below. 2. Choose a dictionary of
common names. 3. Click the "Name Candidate" button, and wait. 4. You can
instantly generate the name, rename and sort your names, as well as copy
and paste them. == Application Features == - Name candidates are
generated without omission, omission or repetition. - Name candidates can be
sorted, and filtered by keywords. - You can paste the name into the clipboard
for copying. - You can also copy and paste the name into other software. - You
can generate candidate names from the name you just pasted. - Generating
keywords is easy. Choose the keyword you want from the drop down menu,
and you can change the number of digits or spaces. - You can also delete,
move and rename the keywords. - Every name is automatically saved. (Name
file name extension:.anl) - A log file is generated and saved for every name.
(Name file name extension:.log) - Automatically generates a text file for every
name. - Generates the name of the software which created the name. - You
can assign each name to a database or database file. - You can easily set up
name groups (name organization) for the name candidates you generate. -
You can export the names into Microsoft Excel file. == Installation == 1.
Install KeyMux 2. Run KeyMux 3. Copy a name file to the directory you want
== Use == 1. Paste a name into the text box. 2. Select keywords, and
keywords by clicking the "Choose" button. 3. Click the "Generate Name"
button. 4. If you want to generate a name from the name you just pasted, you
can also right-click it in the text box and choose "Generate name from this
name". 5. After generating a name, you can change the name or keywords, or
sort the name. 6. You can also copy and paste the name into a software that
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you just used. == Optional Features == If you have an idea of keywords for
naming, you can click "Suggest" to let us know. If there is enough demand,
you can also suggest us to add a new keyword. If you have an application
which you think we
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KeyMux is a tool that enables you to generate name candidates in a simple
manner. KeyMux can be downloaded as an application (.exe file) from my
blog. How to download it: You can download it directly from my blog at: The
version you are trying to download is: version 1.2 For Mac OS X: For
Microsoft Windows: Keymux 1.4 Released (last time): I hope you enjoy using
the new KeyMux update. It works really well on Windows 7 32 bit. I apologize
for the delay in the release of this application. In some cases, and since it was
possible to have two "files" of the same name, the application would not run
properly on Windows 7 32 bit. I am pleased to inform you that, since this
problem was fixed, you can download the new version of KeyMux now and
have fun! Update on the KeyMux 1.4 beta release: This new version includes
numerous new features. I am particularly pleased with the improvements to
the "The KeyMux application" section of the help file. The help file is
available directly from the application. The update will be available to
download from my blog, the same way the beta version was previously. I
apologize for the delay in this last beta release, but it did not come out on
time. In the case of this update, I was trying to make sure you did not have a
problem that stopped it from running after it was released. In the past, I have
had to remove some of the application files due to the number of updates that
I have made. The files were not removed, however, until the next update
came out. I will be making it so that, if you download the application, it will
direct you to the beta site to download the update. This will prevent the
application from being uninstalled if you make a mistake. If you have an
existing version of KeyMux, I have no way of checking to see if you are
missing this new version. I do, however, have a few beta testers who have run
the application, and they have said it worked fine with it. 2edc1e01e8
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KeyMux is an application that generates name candidates from a base name
(title) and a keyword by combining the two. You can copy name candidates to
clipboard and create a search dialog with these candidates. You can also send
the candidates as an email message to your email client. Once you copy name
candidates to clipboard, you can paste them into any application that
supports rich text (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, etc) KeyMux does not collect any
personal data, nor does it include any functionality to search for email
addresses. Beta version: In beta, users cannot modify existing names, or add
new names. Related Projects: Keyboard Shortcuts: Download Links: Support:
New Features: ---------------------------------------------------------------------- + Added the
option to automatically rename multiple names by specifying keywords+
Added the option to view name candidates via a dialog+ Added the option to
send name candidates as an email message+ Added the option to allow users
to launch application by name candidates+ Added the option to export names
to clipboard+ Added the option to set a keyword for 'name generated'+
Added the option to modify an existing name+ Added the option to add
keywords to an existing name+ Added the option to delete names in
database+ Added the option to delete name candidates in clipboard+ Added
the option to set a directory path for names+ Added the option to download
names to file+ Added the option to change the width of the characters+
Added the option to display names according to users setting+ Added the
option to view the list of names in database+ Added the option to clear the
list of names in database+ Added the option to display the names list on
screen+ Added the option to export names to file+ Added the option to
export names to clipboard+ Added the option to delete names in database+
Added the option to export names to clipboard+ Added the option to delete
names in database+ Added the option to export names to clipboard+ Added
the option to import names to file+ Added the option to download names to
file+ Added the option to edit a name+ Added the option to delete a name+
Added the option to check an existing name+ Added the option to view a list
of names+ Added the option to delete a name+ Added the option to add
keywords to a name+
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What's New In KeyMux?

KeyMux is a freeware application that allow users to generate name
candidates by simply combining keywords and a base name. More precisely,
KeyMux allows to choose a base name, then a number of keywords and a
number of modifiers. The application will then generate different names by
appending one of the available keywords to the base name. Main Features: -
Generate a list of all possible combinations of up to 8 keywords and a base
name - Combine keywords by means of the 'and' operator, the 'or' operator,
the 'not' operator, the 'and not' operator, and the 'or not' operator. - Option to
limit the length of the combined names - Ability to set the number of
keywords to be taken into account for the base name, and the number of
modifiers to be considered for the list of candidates. - Option to remove some
keywords - Option to ignore case - Option to only show the first n candidates
in the output list What's New: - The main purpose of this beta version is to
gather feedback from the users before the final version is released. Known
Bugs: - This beta version will not remain available after July 25, 2012.
Documentation: Feedback and bug report: - Changes since the version 1.0.2: -
~~~~Fixed a bug in the input box when the keywords are defined. - Added
links to wikipedia entries about the keywords. - Added references to some
books about programming and software development. - Made some minor
changes in the UI. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Version 1.0.0: - New input box for keywords - New input box for modifiers -
New options to set the maximum number of keywords and modifiers - New
options to limit the results to the first x number of candidates - New options
to limit the result to the first n candidates - New options to ignore case - New
options to limit the results to names with a maximum length of x characters -
New options to only show the first x candidates in the output list What's New:
- This version of KeyMux is a complete rewrite of the previous one, which is
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no longer available. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Version 0.6.1: - Updated the input box for modifiers - Updated the UI - Added
a number of checks to the input boxes. ----------------------------------------------------------
---------------------- Version 0.5.2: - Cleaned the UI a little bit - Improved the UX
(now it's quite ok if you want to change a modifier value while the name is
being generated) - Added a



System Requirements:

Comes with an internet connection and recommended hardware. Minimum
system requirements for StarCraft II: Wings of Liberty: CPU: Intel Core
i3/i5/i7 - Intel's Xeon is not supported. Memory: 4 GB RAM Videocard: Intel
HD Graphics 4000 or compatible AMD Radeon HD 5000 or higher. Wings of
Liberty uses a unique version of the StarCraft II Battle.net client. It's not
compatible with the StarCraft II client found on Battle.net, and you will need
to download and install a separate version of the client
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